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Today’s celebrity designers: Stylish friend or fashion foe?

O NCE A CELEB-
RITY has reached
a certain level of
stardom, they
often use their

fame to branch into other forms
of entertainment. Actors be-
come singers, models become
self-indulgent talk show hosts
and pop singers transform into
pantyless tabloid queens. Then
there are those who deem them-
selves worthy enough to be a
fashion designer.

Being the source of inspira-
tion for a clothing line is per-
fectly fine, but there seems to be
some hollow truth when celeb-
rities call themselves designers.
Every time a celebrity an-
nounces a new clothing line, I
am sure that fashion purists
cringe at the thought of having a
star-studded name slapped on a
piece of sweatshop-produced
clothing.

When Madonna introduced
her “M by Madonna” line at
H&M, I liked the collection, but
I felt that she was stomping on
volatile fashion grounds. I love
Maddy as a pop culture phe-
nomenon, but I can’t picture
her sketching or draping fabric
on a dressform to make a cred-
ible piece of fashion.

In addition to the Material
Girl, many other A-listers have
added fashion designer to their
resume: Kate Moss, JLo, Lily

Allen, Gwen Stefani, Jay-Z,
Sean Combs — the list goes on.

Then the tween sensation
Amanda Bynes announced that
she was launching a collection.
This was my cue to say some-
thing. The growing list leads me
to believe that, in most cases,
it’s an ego trip that says, “Hey
everyone! Wear my clothes!
Dress like me!”

Surely these collections do
not need to be judged with
haute couture severity, but
when they start shooting out of
the gates one after the other, it’s
more like fashion diarrhea than
fun ready-to-wear clothing —
but I try to maintain my sanity.

Sarah Jessica Parker’s “Sex
and the City” character, Carrie
Bradshaw, is known for having
an undying love for fashion. Her
boho-chic style made her an in-
evitable fashion goddess — but
should we praise her or “SATC”

costume designer Patricia
Field?

That aside, fans seem to con-
fuse the fictional sex columnist
character with the real person
named Sarah Jessica Parker.
So when SJP planned to reveal
her own collection, fashionistas
were probably sitting at the
edge of their seats awaiting a
metro-fabulous collection that
would make them squeal with
delight. But when the blogos-
phere leaked pictures of her
collection, there was a different
kind of squeal.

Originally to be unveiled
June 7, the affordable, versatile
collection called Bitten for re-
tailer Steve & Barry’s (sorry
folks, there isn’t one in
Northern California yet) gar-
nered lukewarm reviews from
fashion blogging vultures. Ap-
parently the everyday frugal ba-
sics that maintain the mantra,
“Fashion is not a luxury, it’s a
right,” didn’t meet the high ex-
pectations of SJP fans.

Even though this illustrates
the danger of celebrity de-
signing, I am sure Bitten
dresses and T-shirts will fly off
the racks just because they have
a celebrity name on them.

With clothing supposedly de-
signed by red carpet denizens,
are we paying for a T-shirt or
are we paying for the name on
the label? This is a question

that always surfaces from a cyn-
ical public dealing with high-
priced fashion.

Let me put it this way, if you
saw a white trench coat that re-
sembled Madonna’s H&M col-
lection at Wal-Mart, would you
buy it? Or has our pop culture-
obsessed society been hypno-
tized to purchase anything
linked with a celebrity?

These cookie-cutter celebrity
designers are not necessarily
making clothing from a couture
perspective. They are building a

collection that markets their
name. It’s more like a product
than a sustainable piece of
runway art — but who am I kid-
ding? I am probably one of
those brainwashed pop culture
junkies who would buy a pa-
perboy cap designed by Lindsay
Lohan just to say I have one.

Despite my lighthearted
bashing of celebrity designers, I
do have an appreciation for a
couple of them. Milla Jovovich
of “Resident Evil” fame ven-
tured off into the couture world
with her friend Carmen Hawk
to create the label Jovovich-
Hawk.

Without the infestation of
corporate gain, their collection
blends the charm of vintage
chic with feminine independent
strength. The duo parades their
collections at New York Fashion
Week, which automatically
makes me think that they tackle
fashion as an art rather than a
hobby.

There’s also William Rast, a
collection of clothing that com-
bines a southern backwoods
mentality with urban appeal.
Behind this label is Justin Tim-
berlake (yes, you heard me
right) and his best friend, Trace
Ayala.

Although I can’t see the
falsetto “SexyBack” crooner
pedaling a sewing machine, I
admire the subdued nature of

his approach to the fashion in-
dustry. In other words, it’s not
mass-produced, so it has to
have some integrity hidden in
there.

Perhaps celebrities should
follow the lead of Jovovich and
Timberlake. Teaming up with
someone makes your fashion
adventure less vain and more
credible. It worked for rapper
Pharrell. He created the colorful
hip-hop skateboarding clothing
label Billionaire Boys Club and
the candy-dipped sneaker
brand Ice Cream with Japanese
fashion rebel designer, Nigo.

The idea of a celebrity de-
signer is like a soap opera slap
in the faces of aspiring de-
signers. They don’t have the
means to get their talent out
there whereas celebs can design
a hideous acid-washed fringed
jacket and make it in vogue.

When it comes down to it,
these celeb designs are just
trends that will fizzle out.
Otherwise, the whole world
would be vying to fill their
closets with clothing from the
Kathy Ireland collection.

You can reach Dino-Ray Ramos
at dramos@angnewspapers.com or
call (925) 416-4856. Read more
about celebrity designers at
www.insidebayarea.com/fashion.
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TAKING A BITE OUT OF
FASHION: Actress and style
icon Sarah Jessica Parker
dives into the overflowing
pool of celebrity designers
with her Bitten collection for

retailer Steve & Barry’s.


